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Abstract
In describing the people, books, and technologies behind one of  the largest
“shadow” libraries in the world, we f ind a tension between the dynamics of
sharing and preservat ion. The paper proceeds to contextualize contemporary
book piracy historically, challenging accepted theories of  peer product ion.
Through a close analysis of  one digital library’s system architecture, sof tware
and community, we assert  that  the act ivit ies cult ivated by it s members are
closer to that  of  conservat ionists of  the public libraries movement , with the
goal of  preserving rather than mass dist ribut ing their collected material. Unlike
common peer product ion models emphasis is placed on the expert ise of  it s
members as digital preservat ions, as well as the absorpt ion of  digital
repositories. Addit ionally, we highlight  issues that  arise f rom their part icular
form of  dist ributed architecture and community.
 
 
Literature is the secret ion of  civilizat ion, poet ry of  the ideal. That
is why lit erature is one of  the wants of  societ ies. That  is why
poet ry is a hunger of  the soul. That  is why poets are the f irst
inst ructors of  the people. That  is why Shakespeare must  be
t ranslated in France. That  is why Molière must  be t ranslated in
England. That  is why comments must  be made on them. That  is
why there must  be a vast  public lit erary domain. That  is why all
poets, all philosophers, all thinkers, all the producers of  the
greatness of  the mind must  be t ranslated, commented on,
published, printed, reprinted, stereotyped, dist ributed, explained,
recited, spread abroad, given to all, given cheaply, given at  cost
price, given for nothing. 1
Introduction
The big money (and the bandwidth) in online media is in f ilm, music, and
sof tware. Text  is less prof itable for copyright  holders; it  is cheaper to
duplicate and easier to share. Consequent ly, issues surrounding the
unsanct ioned sharing of  print  material receive less press and scant  academic
at tent ion. The very words, “book piracy,” fail to capture the spirit  of  what  is
essent ially an Enlightenment -era project , openly embodied in many
contemporary “shadow2 libraries”: in the words of  Victor Hugo, to establish a
“vast  public lit erary domain.” Writers, librarians, and polit ical act ivists f rom
Hugo to Leo Tolstoy and Andrew Carnegie have long argued for unrest ricted
access to informat ion as a form of  a public good essent ial to civic
engagement . In that  sense, people part icipat ing in online book exchanges
enact  a role closer to that  of  a librarian than that  of  a boot legger or a
plagiarist . Whatever the reader’s stance on the ethics of  copyright  and
copylef t , book piracy should not  be dismissed as mere search for f ree
entertainment . Under the condit ions of  “digital disrupt ion,”3 when the
t radit ional inst itut ions of  knowledge disseminat ion—the library, the universit y,
the newspaper, and the publishing house—feel themselves challenged and
t ransformed by the internet , we can look to online book sharing communit ies
for lessons in part icipatory governance, technological innovat ion, and
economic sustainabilit y.
The primary aims of  this paper are ethnographic and descript ive: to study and
to learn f rom a library that  const itutes one of  the world’s largest  digital
archives, rivaling Google Books, Hathi Trust, and Europeana. In approaching a
“thick descript ion” of  this archive we begin to broach quest ions of  scope and
impact . We would like to ask: Who? Where? and Why? What  kind of  people
dist ribute books online? What  mot ivates their act ivit y? What  technologies
enable the sharing of  print  media? And what  lessons can we draw f rom them?
Our secondary aim is to cont inue the work of  exploring the phenomenon of
book sharing more widely, placing it  in the context  of  other commons-based
peer product ion communit ies like Project  Gutenberg and Wikipedia. The
archetypal model of  peer product ion is one mot ivated by alt ruist ic
part icipat ion. But  the very history of  public libraries is one that  combines the
impulse to share and to protect . To paraphrase Jacques Derrida 4 writ ing in
“Archive Fever,” the archive shelters memory just  as it  shelters it self  f rom
memory. We encompass this dual dynamic under the term “peer
preservat ion,” where the logist ics of  “peers” and of  “preservat ion” can
somet imes work at  odds to one another.
Academic lit erature tends to view piracy on the cont inuum between f ree
culture and intellectual property rights. On the one side, an argument  is made
for unrest ricted access to informat ion as a prerequisite to properly
deliberat ive democracy.5 On this view, access to knowledge is a form of
polit ical power, which must  be equitably dist ributed, redressing regional and
social imbalances of  access.6 The other side of fers pragmat ic reasoning
related to the long-term sustainabilit y of  the cultural sphere, which, in order to
prosper, must  provide proper economic incent ives to content  creators.7
It  is our content ion that  grassroots f ile sharing pract ices cannot  be
understood solely in terms of  access or intellectual property. Our f ield work
shows that  while some members of  the book sharing community part icipate
for act ivist  or ideological reasons, others do so as collectors,
preservat ionists, curators, or simply readers. Despite romant ic not ions to the
cont rary, reading is a social and mediated act ivit y. The reader encounters
texts in conversat ion, through a variety of  physical interfaces and within an
ecosystem of  overlapping communit ies, each project ing their own material
contexts, social norms, and ideologies. A technician who works in a biology
laboratory, for example, might  publish closed-access peer-review art icles by
day, as part  of  his work collect ive, and release terabytes of  published
material by night , in the role of  a moderator for an online digital library. Our
approach then, is to capture some of  the complexit y of  such an ecosystem,
part icularly in the liminal areas where people, texts, and technology converge.
Ethics disclaimer
Research for this paper was conducted under the aegis of  piracyLab, an
academic collect ive exploring the impact  of  technology on the spread of
knowledge globally.8 One of  the lab’s f irst  tasks was to discuss the ethical
challenges of  collaborat ive research in this space. The conversat ion involved
students, facult y, librarians, and informal legal council. Neut ralit y, to the extent
that  it  is possible, emerged as one of  our foundat ional principles. To keep all
channels of  communicat ion open, we wanted to avoid bias and to give voice
to a diversit y of  stakeholders: f rom authors, to publishers, to dist ributors,
whether sanct ioned or not . Following a f rank discussion and af ter several
iterat ions, we draf ted an ethics charter that  cont inues to inform our work
today. The charter contains the following provisions:
- We neither condone nor condemn any forms of  informat ion exchange.
- We st rive to protect  our sources and do not  retain any ident if ying personal
informat ion.
- We seek t ransparency in sharing our methods, data, and f indings with the
widest  possible audience.
- Credit  where credit  is due. We believe in document ing at t ribut ion thoroughly.
- We limit  our usage of  licensed material to the analysis of  metadata, with
result s used for non-commercial, nonprof it , educat ional purposes.
- Lab part icipants commit  to abiding by these principles as long as they
remain act ive members of  the research group.
In accordance with these principles and following the pract ice of  scholars like
Balazs Bodo 9, Eric Priest  10, and Ramon Lobato and Leah Tang 11, we redact
the names of  f ile sharing services and user names, where such names are not
made explicit ly public elsewhere.
Centralization
We begin with the intuit ion that  all inf rast ructure is social to an extent . Even
private library collect ions cannot  be said to ref lect  the work of  a single
individual. Collect ive forces shape furniture, books, and the very cognit ive
scaf folding that  enables reading and interpretat ion. Yet , there are signif icant
qualitat ive dif ferences in the systems underpinning private collect ions, public
libraries, and unsanct ioned peer-to-peer informat ion exchanges like The Pirate
Bay, for example. Given these dif ferences, the recent  history of  online book
sharing can be divided roughly into two periods. The f irst  is characterized by
local, ad-hoc peer-to-peer document  exchanges and the subsequent  growth
of  cent ralized content  aggregators. Following t rends in the development  of
the web as a whole, shadow libraries of  the second period are characterized
by communal governance and dist ributed inf rast ructure.
Shadow libraries of  the f irst  period resemble a private library in that  they
of ten emanate f rom a single authoritat ive source–a site of  collect ion and
dist ribut ion associated with an individual collector, somet imes explicit ly. The
library of  Maxim Moshkov, for example, established in 1994 and st ill t hriving at
lib.ru, is one of  the most  visible collect ions of  this kind. Despite their success,
such libraries are limited in scale by the means and ef fort s of  a few
individuals. Due to their cent ralized architecture they are also suscept ible to
legal challenges f rom copyright  owners and to state intervent ion. Shadow
libraries responded to these problems by dist ribut ing labor, responsibilit y, and
inf rast ructure, result ing in a system that  is more robust , more redundant , and
more resistant  to any single point  of  failure or cont rol.
The case of  Gigapedia (later library.nu) and it s related f ile host ing service ifile.it
demonst rates the successes and the def iciencies of  the cent ralized digital
library model. Arguably among the largest  and most  popular virtual libraries
online in the period of  2009-2011, the sites were operated by Irish nat ionals12
on domains registered in Italy and on the island state of  Niue, with servers on
the territory of  Germany and Ukraine. At  it s peak, library.nu (LNU) hosted more
than 400,000 books and was purported to make an “est imated turnover of
EUR 8 million (USD 10,602,400) f rom advert ising revenues, donat ions and sales
of  premium-level accounts,” at  least  according to a press release made by
the Internat ional Publishers Associat ion (IPA).13
Archived version of library.nu, circa 12/10/2010
It s apparent  popularit y notwithstanding, LNU/Gigapedia was supported by
relat ively simple architecture, likely maintained by a lone developer-
administ rator. The site it self  consisted of  a catalog of  digital books and
related metadata, including t it le, author, year of  publicat ion, number of  pages,
descript ion, category classif icat ion, and a number of  boolean parameters
(whether the f ile is bookmarked, paginated, vectorized, is searchable, and has
a cover). Although the books could be hosted anywhere, many in the catalog
resided on the servers of  a “cyberlocker” service ifile.it, af f iliated with the main
site. Not  st rict ly a single-source archive, LNU/Gigapedia was nevertheless a
federated ent it y, t ied to a single site and to a single individual. On February
15, 2012, in a Munich court , the IPA, in conjunct ion with a consort ium of
internat ional publishing houses and the help of  the German law f irm Lausen
Rechtsanwalte,14 served judicial cease-and-desist  orders naming both sites
(Gigapedia and ifile.it). Seventeen injunct ions were sought  in Ireland, with the
consequent  voluntary shut -down of  both domains, which for a brief  t ime
redirected visitors f irst  to Google Books and then to Blue Latitudes, a New York
Times bestseller about  pirates, for sale on Amazon.
Figure 1: Archived version of  library.nu, circa 12/10/2010
The relat ively brief , by library standards, existence of  LNU/Gigapedia
underscores a weakness in the federated library model. The site f lourished as
long as it  did not  at t ract  the ire of  the publishing indust ry. A lack of
redundancy in the site’s administ rat ive st ructure paralleled it s lack on the
server level. Once the authorit ies were able to establish the ident it y of  the
site’s operators (via Paypal receipts, according to a partner at  Lausen
Rechtsanwalte), the project  was forced to shut  down irrevocably.15 The
system’s single point  of  origin proved also to be it s single point  of  failure.
Jens Bammel, Secretary General of  the IPA, called the act ion “an important
step towards a more t ransparent , honest  and fair t rade of  digital content  on
the Internet .”16 The rest  of  the internet  mourned the passage of  “the
greatest , largest  and the best  website for downloading eBooks,”17 comparing
the demise of  LNU/Gigapedia to the burning of  the ancient  Library of
Alexandria.18 Readers f rom around the world f locked to sites like Reddit and
TorrentFreak to express their support  and anger. For example, one reader
wrote on TorrentFreak:
I live in Macedonia (the Balkans), a count ry where the average
salary is somewhere around 200eu, and I’m a student , at tending a
MA degree in communicat ion sci. [...] where I come f rom the public
library is not  an opt ion. [...] Our libraries are so poor, most ly
containing 30year or older edit ions of  books that  almost  never
refer to the f ield of  communicat ion or any other contemporary
science. My professors never hide that  they use sites like library.nu
[...] Original textbooks [...] are copy-printed handouts of  some god
knows how obtained original [...] For a count ry like Macedonia and
the Balkans region generally THIS IS A APOCALYPTIC SCALE
DISASTER! I really feel like the dark age is just  around the corner
these days.19
A similar comment  on Reddit reads:
This is the saddest  news of  the year…heart -breaking…shocking…
I was so at tached to this site…I am f rom a third world count ry
where buying original books is way too expensive if  we see
currency exchange rates…library.nu was a sea of  knowledge for
me and I learnt  a lot  f rom it  [...] RIP library.nu…you have ignited
several minds with f ree knowledge.20
Another redditor wrote:
This was an invaluable resource for internat ional academics. The
catalog of  libraries overseas of ten cannot  meet  the needs of
researchers in f ields not  specif ic to the count ry in which they are
located. My doctoral research has taken a signif icant  blow due to
this recent  shutdown [...] Please publishers, if  you take away such a
valuable resource, realize that  you have created a gap that  will be
f illed. This gap can either be f illed by you or by us.21
Another concludes:
This just  makes me want  to start  archiving everything I can get  my
hands on.22
These anecdotal reports conf irm our own experiences of  studying and
teaching at  universit ies with a diverse audience of  internat ional students, who
of ten recount  a similar personal narrat ive. Gigapedia and analogous sites
fulf illed an unmet  need in the internat ional market , redressing global inequit ies
of  access to informat ion.23
But , being a cyberlocker-based service, Gigapedia did not  succeed in
cult ivat ing a meaningful sense of  a community (even though it  supported a
forum for brief  periods of  it s existence). As Lobato and Tang 24 write in their
paper on cyberlocker-based media dist ribut ion systems, cyberlockers in
general “do not  foster collaborat ion and co-creat ion,” taking an “inst rumental
view of  content  hosted on their sites.”25 Although not  st rict ly a cyberlocker,
LNU/Gigapedia f it  t he prof ile of  a passive, non-t ransformat ive site by these
criteria. For Lobato and Tang, the rapid disappearance of  many prominent
cyberlocker sites underscores the “st ructural instabilit y” of  “f ragile f ile-host ing
ecology.”26 In our case, it  would be more precise to say that  cyberlocker
architecture highlights rather the st ructural instabilit y of  cent ralized media
archives, and not  of  f ile sharing communit ies in general. Although bereaved
readers were concerned about  the irrevocable loss of  a valuable resource,
digital libraries that  followed built  a model of  f ile sharing that  is more resilient ,
more t ransparent , and more part icipatory than their LNU/Gigapedia
predecessors.
Distribution
In parallel with the development  of  LNU/Gigapedia, a group of  Russian
enthusiasts were working on a meta-library of  sorts, under the name of  Aleph.
Records of  Aleph’s act ivit y go back at  least  as far as 2009. Colloquially known
as “prospectors,” the volunteer members of  Aleph compiled library collect ions
widely available on the gray market , with an emphasis on academic and
technical lit erature in Russian and English.
DVD case cover of “Traum’s library” advertising “more than 167,000 books” in fb2
format. Similar DVDs sell for around 1,000 RUB ($25-30 US) on the streets of
Moscow.
At  it s incept ion, Aleph aggregated several “home-grown” archives, already in
wide circulat ion in universit ies and on the gray market . These included:
- KoLXo3, a collect ion of  scient if ic texts that  was at  one t ime dist ributed on 20
DVDs, overlapping with early Gigapedia ef fort s;
- mexmat, a library collected by the members of  Moscow State Universit y’s
Department  of  Mechanics and Mathemat ics for internal use, originally
dist ributed through private FTP servers;
- Homelab, Ihtik, and Ingsat libraries;
- the Foreign Fict ion archive collected f rom IRC #*** 2003.09-2011.07.09 and the
Internet  Library;
- the Great Science Textbooks collect ion and, later, over 20 smaller
miscellaneous archives.27
In ret rospect , we can categorize the founding ef fort s along three parallel
t racks: 1) as the development  of  “f ront -end” server sof tware for searching
and downloading books, 2) as the organizat ion of  an online forum for
enthusiasts willing to cont ribute to the project , and 3) the collect ion ef fort
required to expand and maintain the “back-end” archive of  documents,
primarily in .pdf  and .djvu formats.28 “What  do we do?” writes one of  the early
volunteers (in 2009) on the topic of  “Outcomes, Goals, and Scope of  the
Project .” He answers: “we loot  sites with ready-made collect ions,” “sort  the
indices in arbit rary normalized formats,” “for uncatalogued books we build a
‘technical index’: name of  f ile, size, hashcode,” “write scripts for database
sort ing af ter the init ial catalog process,” “search the database,” “use the
database for the const ruct ion of  an accessible catalog,” “build torrents for
the dist ribut ion of  f iles in the collect ion.”29 But , “everything begins with the
forum,” in the words of  another founding member.30 Aleph, the very name of
the group, ref lects the aspirat ion to develop a “plat form for the incept ion of
subsequent  and more user-f riendly” libraries–a plat form “useful for the
developer, the reader, and the librarian.”31
Aleph’s anatomy
Figure 2: DVD case cover of  “T raum’s library” advert ising “more than 167,000 books” in fb2 format . Similar DVDs sell for around 1,000 RUB ($25-30 US)
on the st reets of  Moscow.
What  is Aleph? Is it  a collect ion of  books? A community? A piece of  sof tware?
What  makes a library? When at tempt ing to visualize Aleph’s const ituents
(Figure 3), it  seems insuf f icient  to point  to books alone, or to social st ructure,
or to technology in the absence of  people and content . Taking a systems
approach to descript ion, we understand a library to comprise an assemblage
of  books, people, and inf rast ructure, along with their corresponding words and
texts, rules and inst itut ions, and shelves and servers.32 In this light , Aleph’s
iterat ion on LNU/Gigapedia lies not  in technological advancement  alone, but  in
system architecture, on all levels of  analysis.
Where the lat ter relied on proprietary server applicat ions, Aleph built  sof tware
that  enabled others to mirror and to serve the site in it s ent irety. The server
was writ ten by d* f rom www.l*.com (Bet ), ut ilizing a codebase common to
several similar large book-sharing communit ies. The init ial organizat ional
ef fort s happened on a sub-forum of  a popular torrent  t racker (RR). Fif teen
founding members reached early consensus to start  hashing document
f ilenames (using the MD5 message-digest  algorithm), rather than to store
f iles as is, with their appropriate .pdf  or .mobi extensions.33 Bit -wise hashing
was likely chosen as a (computat ionally) cheap way to de-duplicate
documents, since two ident ical f iles would hash into an ident ical st ring.
Hashing the f ilenames was hoped to have the side-ef fect  of  discouraging
direct  (f ile system-level) browsing of  the archive.34 Instead, the books were
meant  to be accessed through the f ront -end “librarian” interface, which added
a layer of  meta-data and search tools. In other words, the group went  out  of
it s way to dist ribute Aleph as a library and not  merely as a large aggregat ion
of  raw f iles.
Figure 3: Aleph’s anatomy
Site volunteers coordinate their ef fort s asynchronously, by means of  a simple
online forum (using phpBB sof tware), open to all interested part icipants.
Important  issues related to the governance of  the project–decisions about
new hardware upgrades, sof tware design, and book acquisit ion–receive public
airing. For example, at  one point , the site experienced increased t raf f ic f rom
Google searches. Some senior members welcomed the at tent ion, hoping to
at t ract  new volunteers. Others worried increased visibilit y would bring
unwanted scrut iny. To resolve the issue, a member suggested delist ing the
website by altering the robots.t xt  conf igurat ion f ile and thereby blocking
Google crawlers.35 Consequent ly, the site would become invisible to Google,
while remaining f reely accessible via a direct  link. Early conversat ions on RR,
ref lect  a consistent  concern about  the archive’s longevit y and it s vulnerabilit y
to of f icial sanct ions. Rather than following the cyber-locker model of
dist ribut ion, the prospectors decided to release canonical versions of  the
library in chunks, via BitTorrent–a dist ributed protocol for f ile sharing. Another
decision was made to “store” the library on open t rackers (like The Pirate Bay),
rather than tying it  to a closed, by-invitat ion-only community. Although
LN/Gigapedia was already decent ralized to an extent , the archeology of  the
community discussion reveals a mult itude of  concious choices that  work to
further atomize Aleph and to decent ralize it  along the axes of  the collect ion,
governance, and engineering.
By March of  2009 these ef fort s resulted in approximately 79k volumes or
around 180gb of  data.36 By December of  the same year, the moderators
began talking about  a terabyte, 2tb in 2010, and around 7tb by 2011.37 By
2012, the core group of  “prospectors” grew to 1,000 registered users. Aleph’s
main mirror received over a million page views per month and about  40,000
unique visit s per day.38 An online eBook piracy report  est imates a combined
total of  a million unique visitors per day for Aleph and it s mirrors.39
As of  January 2014, the Aleph catalog contains over a million books (1,021,000)
and over 15 million academic art icles, “weighing in” at  just  under 10tb. Most
remarkably, one of  the world’s largest  digital libraries operates on an annual
budget  of  $1,900 US.40
### Vulnerabilit y
Dist ributed architecture gives Aleph signif icant  advantages over it s federated
predecessors. Were Aleph servers to go of f line the archive would survive “in
the cloud” of  the BitTorrent network. Should the forum (Bet) close, another
online forum could easily take it s place. And were Aleph library portal it self  go
dark, other mirrors would (and usually do) quickly take it s place.
But  the decent ralized model of  content  dist ribut ion is not  without  it s
challenges. To understand them, we need to review some of  the
fundamentals behind the BitTorrent protocol. At  it s bare minimum (as it  was
described in the original specif icat ion by Bram Cohen) the protocol involves a
“seeder,” someone willing to share something it  it s ent irety; a “leecher,”
someone downloading shared data; and a torrent  “t racker” that  coordinates
act ivit y between seeders and leechers.41
Imagine a music album sharing agreement  between three f riends, where,
init ially, only one holds a copy of  some album: for example, Nirvana’s
Nevermind. Under the cent ralized model of  f ile sharing, the f riend holding the
album would t ransmit  two copies, one to each f riend. The power of  BitTorrent
comes f rom shif t ing the burden of  sharing f rom a single seeder (f riend one) to
a “swarm”” of  leechers (f riends two and three). On this model, the f irst  leecher
joining the network (f riend two, in our case) would begin to get  his data f rom
the seeder direct ly, as before. But  the second leecher would receive some
bits f rom the seeder and some f rom the f irst  leecher, in a non-linear,
asynchronous fashion. In our example, we can imagine the remaining f riend
get t ing some songs f rom the f irst  f riend and some f rom the second. The
f riend who held the album originally now t ransmit ted something less than two
full copies of  the album, since the other two f riends exchanged some bit s of
informat ion between themselves, lessening the load on the original album
holder.
When downloading f rom the BitTorrent network, a peer may receive some bit s
f rom the beginning of  the document , some f rom the middle, and some f rom
the end, in parts dist ributed among the members of  the swarm. A local
applicat ion called the ”“client ” is responsible for checking the integrit y of  the
pieces and for reassembling the them into a coherent  whole. A torrent
”“t racker” coordinates the act ivit y between peers, keeping t rack of  who has
what  where. Having received the whole document , a leecher can, in turn,
become a seeder by sharing all of  his downloaded bit s with the remaining
swarm (who only have part ial copies). The leecher can also take the f ile
of f line, choosing not  to share at  all.42
The original protocol lef t  torrent  t rackers vulnerable to charges of  aiding and
abet t ing copyright  inf ringement .43 Early in 2008, Cohen extended BitTorrent to
make use of  ”“dist ributed sloppy hash tables” (DHT) for storing peer locat ions
without  resort ing to a cent ral t racker. Under these new guidelines, each peer
would maintain a small rout ing table point ing to a handful of  nearby peer
locat ions. In ef fect , DHT placed addit ional responsibilit y on the swarm to
become a t racker of  sorts, however ”“sloppy” and imperfect . By November of
of  2009, Pirate Bay announced it s t ransit ion away f rom t racking ent irely, in
favor of  DHT and the related PEX and Magnet ic Links protocols. At  the t ime
they called it , ”“world’s most  resilient  t racking.”44
Despite these advancements, the decent ralized model of  f ile sharing remains
suscept ible to several chronic ailments. The f irst  follows f rom the fact  that
ad-hoc dist ribut ion networks privilege popular material. A f ile needs to be
act ively t raded to ensure it s availabilit y. If  nobody is act ively sharing and
downloading Nirvana’s Nevermind, the album is in danger of  fading out  of  the
cloud. As one member wrote succinct ly on Gimel forums, ”“unpopular f iles are
in danger of  become inaccessible.”45 This dynamic is less of  a concern for
Hollywood blockbusters, but  more so for ”“long tail” specialized materials of
the sort  found in Aleph, and indeed, for Aleph it self  as a piece of  sof tware
dist ributed through the network. Aleph combats the problem of  fading torrents
by rent ing ”“seedboxes”–servers dedicated to keeping the Aleph seeds
containing the archive alive, preserving the availabilit y of  the collect ion. The
server in product ion as of  2014 can serve up to 12tb of  data speeds of  100-
800 megabits per second. Other f ile sharing communit ies address the issue by
enforcing a certain download to upload rat io on members of  their network.
The lack of  t rue anonymity is the second problem int rinsic to the BitTorrent
protocol. Peers sharing bit s direct ly cannot  but  avoid exposing their IP
address (unless these are masked behind virtual private networks or TOR
relays). A ”“Sybil” at tack becomes possible when a malicious peer shares bit s
in bad faith, with the intent  to log IP addresses.46 Researchers exploring this
vector of  at tack were able to harvest  more than 91,000 IP addresses in less
than 24 hours of  sharing a popular television show.47 They report  that  more
than 9% of  requests made to their servers indicated ”“modif ied clients,” which
are likely also to be running experiments in the DHT. Legit imate copyright
holders and copyright  ”“t rolls” alike have used this vulnerabilit y to bring
lawsuit s against  individual sharers in court .48
These two challenges are further exacerbated in the case of  Aleph, which
uses BitTorrent to dist ribute large parts of  it s own architecture. These parts
are relat ively large–around 40-50GB each. Long-term sustainabilit y of  Aleph as
a dist ributed system therefore requires a rare part icipant : one interested in
downloading the archive as a whole (as opposed to downloading individual
books), one who owns the hardware to store and t ransmit  terabytes of  data,
and one possessing the technical expert ise to do so safely.
Peer preservation
In light  of  the challenges and the ef fort  involved in maintaining the archive, one
would be remiss to describe Aleph merely in terms of  book piracy, understood
in convent ional terms of  f inancial gain, thef t , or prof iteering. Day-to-day labor
of  the core group is much more comprehensible as a mode of  commons-
based peer product ion, which is, in the canonical def init ion, work made
possible by a ”“networked environment ,” ”“radically decent ralized,
collaborat ive, and non-proprietary; based on sharing resources and outputs
among widely dist ributed, loosely connected individuals who cooperate with
each other without  relying on either market  signals or managerial
commands.”49 Aleph answers the def init ion of  peer product ion, resembling in
many respects projects like Linux, Wikipedia, and Project Gutenberg.
Yet , Aleph is also patent ly a library. It s work can and should be viewed in the
broader context  of  Enlightenment  ideals: access to lit eracy, universal
educat ion, and the democrat izat ion of  knowledge. The very same ideals gave
birth to the public library movement  as a whole at  the turn of  the 20th century,
in the United States, Europe, and Russia.50 Parallels between f ree library
movements of  the early 20th and the early 21st  centuries point  to a social
dynamic that  runs cont rary to the populist  spirit  of  commons-based peer
product ion projects, in a mechanism that  we describe as peer preservat ion.
The idea encompasses conf lict ing drives both to share and to hoard
informat ion.
The roots of  many public libraries lie in extensive private collect ions. Bodleian
Library at  Oxford, for example, t races it s origins back to the collect ions of
Thomas Cobham, Bishop of  Worcester, Humphrey, Duke of  Gloucester, and
to Thomas Bodley, himself  an avid book collector. Similarly, Poland’s Zaluski
Library, one of  Europe’s oldest , owes it s existence to the collect ing ef fort s of
the Zaluski brothers, both bishops and bibliophiles.51 As we ment ioned earlier,
Aleph too began it s lif e as an aggregator of  collect ions, including the personal
libraries of  Moshkov and T raum. When books are scarce, private libraries are a
sign of  material wealth and prest ige. In the digital realm, where the cost  of
media acquisit ion is low, collectors amass social capital. Aleph extends it s
collect ing ef fort s on RR, a much larger, moderated torrent  exchange forum
and t racker. RR hosts a number of  sub-forums dedicated to the exchange of
sof tware, f ilm, music, and books (where members of  Aleph of ten make an
appearance). In the exchange economy of  symbolic goods, top collectors are
known by their standing in the community, as measured by their seniorit y,
upload and download rat ios, and the number of  ”“releases.” A release is more
than just  a f ile: it  must  not  duplicate items in the archive and follows st rict
community guidelines related to packaging, qualit y, and meta-data
accompanying the document . Less experienced members of  the community
t reat  high status numbers with reverence and respect .
According to a quest ion and answer session with an of f icial RR
representat ive, RR is not  part icularly f riendly to new users.52 In fact , high
barriers to ent ry are exact ly what  dif ferent iates RR f rom sites like The Pirate
Bay and other unmoderated, open t rackers. RR prides it self  on the ”“qualit y of
it s moderat ion.” Unlike Pirate Bay, RR sees it self  as a ”“media library,” where
content  is ”“organized and properly shelved.” To produce an acceptable book
”“release” one needs to create a package of  f iles, including well-format ted
meta-data (following st rict  stylist ic rules) in the header, the name of  the book,
an image of  it s cover, the year of  release, author, genre, publisher, format ,
language, a required descript ion, and screenshots of  a sample page. The f iles
must  be named according to a convent ion, be ”“of  the same kind” (that  is
belong to the same collect ion), and be of  the right  size. Home-made scans
are discouraged and governed by a 1,000-words inst ruct ion manual. Scanned
books must  have clear at t ribut ion to the releaser responsible for scanning and
processing.
More than that , guidelines indicate that  smaller releases should be expected
to be ”“absorbed” into larger ones. In this way, a single novel by Charles
Dickens can and will be absorbed into his collected works, which might  further
be absorbed into ”“Novels of  19th Century,” and then into ”“Foreign Fict ion” (as
a hypothet ical, but  realist ic example). According to the rules, the collect ion
doing the absorbing must  be ”“at  least  50% larger than the collect ion it  is
absorbing.” Releases are further governed by a subset  or rules part icular to
the forum subsect ions (e.g. journals, f ict ion, documentat ion, service manuals,
etc.).53
All this to say that  although barriers to acquisit ion are low, the barriers to
act ive part icipat ion are high and cont inually increase with time. The absorpt ion
of  smaller collect ions by larger favors the veterans. Rules and regulat ions
grow in complexit y with the maturat ion of  the community, further widening the
rif t  between senior and junior peers. We are then witnessing something like the
inst itut ionalizat ion of  a professional ”“librarian” class, whose task it  is to
protect  the collect ion f rom the encroachment  of  low-qualit y cont ributors.
Rather than serving the public, a librarian’s primary commitment  is to the
preservat ion of  the archive as a whole. Thus what  starts as a t rue peer
product ion project , may, in the end, grow to erect  solid walls to peering. This
dynamic is already embodied in the history of  public libraries, where amateur
librarians of  the late 19th century eventually gave way to their modern
degree-holding counterparts. The conf lict ing logist ics of  access and
preservat ion may lead digital library development  along a similar path.
The expression of  this dual push and pull dynamic in the observed pract ices
of  peer preservat ion communit ies conforms to Derrida’s insight  into the
nature of  the archive. Just  as the walls of  a library serve to shelter the
documents within, they also isolate the collect ion f rom the public at  large.
Access and preservat ion, in that  sense, subsist  at  opposite and somet ime
mutually exclusive ends of  the sharing spect rum. And it  may be that  this
dynamic is part icular to all peer product ion communit ies, like Wikipedia, which,
according to recent  studies, saw a decline in new cont ributors due to
increasingly st rict  rule enforcement .54 However, our result s are merely
speculat ive at  the moment . The analysis of  a large dataset  we have collected
as corollary to our f ield work online may of fer further evidence for these init ial
intuit ions. In the meant ime, it  is not  enough to conclude that  brick-and-mortar
libraries should learn f rom these emergent , dist ributed architectures of  peer
preservat ion. If  the future of  Aleph is leading to increased inst itut ionalizat ion,
the community may soon face the fate embodied by it s own procedures: the
absorpt ion of  smaller, wonderfully messy, ascending collect ions into larger,
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